
EM30

The Eliminator Lighting EM30 is a large 30-inch glass mirror ball that redefines the art of illumination. Elevate your 
events to new heights of brilliance with this mammoth mirror ball, designed to blanket every surface in an explo-
sion of mesmerizing light reflections. Ideal for grand occasions such as expansive dance clubs, electrifying mu-
sic festivals, and extravagant celebrations, the EM30 guarantees a captivating spectacle that will leave a lasting 
impression.

Equipped with two secure safety hooks, the EM30 ensures stable and reliable hanging. Weighing in at a substan-
tial 39 pounds, the installation of the heavy-duty pro mirror ball motor, Eliminator Lighting HD-MB40, is highly 
recommended to ensure secure support. With its abundance of 10x10mm reflective mini panels and sprawling 
30-inch diameter, the EM30 casts a stunning array of light onto any dance floor, creating an enchanting tapestry 
of colors that dance in rhythm with the music.

Let your creativity shine as you experiment with various colored light directed towards the EM30.Transform your 
events into a vibrant symphony of colors and light with the Eliminator Lighting EM30 30-inch glass mirror ball – 
an invitation to the dance floor that no one can resist.

The classic mirror ball effect is still just as popular today as when they were tracing back to the 1920’s, and being 
made famous from 1970’s disco clubs. The EM30’s massive size will be the crown jewel of your large-scale event or 
installation.

www.ADJ.com/em30

30-INCH MIRROR BALL

NEW 30-INCH 
SIZE!



SPECIFICATIONS:
• 30-inch glass mirror ball
• Includes two safety hooks on top of the mirror ball
• Glass mirror tile size: 10mm x 10mm / 0.394 inch x 0.394 inch
• Recommended heavy duty pro mirror ball motor: 
  Eliminator Lighting HD-MB40
• Recommended heavy duty safety cable: Accu-Cable SC4B
• Dimensions (LxWXH): 30.5“x30.5”x30.75” / 77.5x77.5x78 cm
• Weight: 39 lbs. / 17.7 Kg.
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